Chairman’s Report 2020
Milton Keynes Prostate Cancer Support Group
Ladies & Gentlemen

I am honoured to submit my annual report to the members of the
MKPCS group.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for your valued
support through this difficult year.
A special thankyou to our patrons Mr Henry Andrews and Mr Tom Leslie
for their continued valuable support and encouragement.
As you are aware, we have not been able to meet up with you since
April of this year, since the Shenley Wood Village went into total lock
down and still. We the committee were lucky enough to meet up once at
Windmill Hill Golf Club, and since then the latter decided only members
can visit the club before the total lock down as we speak. though we had
several Zoom meetings.
We only had fewer activities at the beginning of the year those are:
Monday 13th January
Talk by Sally Burnie Head of Cancer Services and Lead Cancer Nurse
at MKUH
Sally gave us update on the new Cancer Centre at MKUH. she was
accompanied by Angela Sheldrick who led Discussion on how patients
receive results of tests & procedures.
Monday 2nd March
Meet and Chat, which was highly successful evening, members
exchanged ideas on different treatment and general discussion.
Tuesday 10th March
This was our last event of this year, we carried out an Awareness
Presentation at Lovat Fields Retirement Village.

Also, we were represented at the 2020 Tackle AGM and Conference
which was held on Zoom on 8th September.
Our planned PSA testing for the community in October,20 had to be
cancelled due to Covid-19, we are hoping to reschedule this event in the
spring of 2021.
As you may be aware our AGM is on Monday the 7th December, which
will be conducted through a Zoom Virtual meeting, some members
expressed their wish to join this virtual meeting.
I would like to take this opportunity on behalf of the committee, in
Thanking Morag Bell who Temporally took on our vacant Secretarial
position in helping us with this Demanding post.
Wishing Mo All the Best.

Thank You
Sam Younan – Chairman

